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The Victorian 2021 Golf
Croquet Open Singles
Championship was held at the
Victorian Croquet Centre on
the weekend of 30 January.
There were 21 entries. On
Saturday, three blocks of
seven played a single round
robin. On Sunday, the top
eight played a knockout event
for the championship and the
remainder went into a Swiss
Plate event. The top 8 were
the 1st and 2ndplacegetters in
each block plus the best two
3rd placegetters .
Peter Freer (Canberra) won all
6 games in block 1 with Kevin
Beard (Yarrawonga) 2nd with 4
wins.
In block 2, Bruce Macgregor
(Brunswick) and Shane Downie
(Wangaratta) had 5 wins with
Bruce winning the block on net
hoops.

Runner up Peter Freer

Chas Quinn (Yarrawonga) also
qualified for the knockout with 4
wins.
Lester Hughes (Williamstown)
won all his games to win block
3. Also qualifying in this block
with 4 wins were Elaine
Coverdale (Essendon) and
Andre Daniel-Dreyfus
(Williamstown).
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Lester Hughes and Peter Freer
continued to dominate the
knockout. Lester beat Chas
Quinn 10-5 in the quarter final
then Kevin Beard 10-8 in the
semi. Peter beat Andre DanielDreyfus 10-9 (maybe
"dominate" was too strong a
word) and then Elaine
Coverdale 10-3. Lester
completed a perfect tournament
by winning the best-of-3 final
against Peter 7-4, 7-4.
Congratulations to both of them
on the lessons they gave us all.
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The winner of the Swiss Plate was Tony Pye (Eastern
Park) with 3 wins out of 4. Owen Dickinson was the
only other player to get 3 wins, but he didn't play
sufficient games to qualify for the certificate. Well
done Tony and Owen.
One player that stood out in the event was Shane
Downie, who started the tournament on a handicap of
6 and came 2nd in his block to qualify for the
knockout. He also came 3rd in the GC Vic Open
Doubles playing with his sister Julie Beasley just prior
to this event. He has a bright future in competition
croquet.
Results: https://croquetscores.com/2021/gc/victoriaopen-singles
LEFT: Shane Downie – some informal coaching after
the event

GC Vic open doubles. A wet affair.

Kevin Beard
The Victorian Golf Croquet Open Doubles
Championship was held at the Victorian Croquet
Centre at Cairnlea on 28 and 29 January. We
had 7 pairs competing and played a double
round robin with each pair playing 6 games each
day.
Joyce Woods and Robert Jurey (Brimbank)
excelled on the first day winning all 6 of their
games. Brother and sister team, Shane Downie
(Wangaratta) and Julie Beasley (Warragul), also
raced out of the blocks and won 5 out of 6.

Winners Kevin Beard and Helen Gammon

Overnight the heavens opened up and on the
second day it poured raining all morning and for
part of the afternoon. It was uncomfortable to
play, but the courts drained quickly and we lost
no game time. The change in weather did,
however, bring a change in the play. On this day
Helen Gammon (Ivanhoe Park) and Kevin Beard
(Yarrawonga) won 5 out of 6, as did Julie Barber
(Swan Hill) and Owen Dickinson
(Essendon). Also, Claire Keating and Lester
Hughes (Williamstown) revelled in the conditions
winning 4 games, compared to their one win on
the first day.
The overall winners were Helen Gammon
and Kevin Beard with 9 wins. Helen and Kevin
also won the event last year. There were three
pairs on 8 wins. Julie Barber and Owen
Dickinson came 2nd with +24 net points,
Julie Beasley and Shane Downie were 3rd (+17)
and Joyce Woods and Robert Jurey were 4th
(+5). Congratulations to all.

Runners up Julie Barber and Owen Dickinson

Results:
https://croquetscores.com/2021/gc/victoria-opendoubles
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President’s report

Jim Clement

Welcome to the first edition of Malletsports Victoria and the first (and hopefully the last) lockdown for
2021.
I hope that all members had an enjoyable holiday period in December/January and are ready to tackle
2021 with enthusiasm.
Things have been relatively quiet for members since the December issue, but progress is being made
behind the scenes. I would particularly like to commend our Treasurer, Claire Keating, who is working
to ensure that all historical errors in our accounts are identified, traced and corrected. This is the first
time during my involvement with Croquet Victoria that we have had a person with Claire’s qualifications
occupying the Treasurer position and we are fortunate to have her ensuring that our financial
procedures and reporting are being reviewed and improved.
The newly formed VCC committee is also coming together as a team, to oversee all matters connected
with VCC itself, both maintenance and usage, and I must thank those volunteers who are on that
committee and those who are providing expertise or labour to ensure that VCC continues to function.
In 2018, Croquet Victoria was approached by Croquet Australia to host the 2021 MacRobertson Shield,
the Association Croquet Team competition between Australia, England, New Zealand and the USA.
This was subsequently deferred for one year when the World Croquet Federation slipped all events for
12 months in response to the Covid-19 pandemic. WCF has since queried whether we can go ahead
with this event in 2022 and the VCC Committee is confident of its ability to present the courts at VCC at
a level suitable for such a prestigious competition. This will be 15 days of AC at the highest level.
It is four months until our next AGM – it may seem a long time now, but it will be upon us in what will
seem a short time. I ask all members to consider standing for election to the Committee of
Management. My position as President, the Treasurer’s position and the positions of two committee
members will be declared vacant. All affiliated members are entitled to stand and details of what is
involved are available from the association’s website or by talking to myself, Sarina or a committee
member.
I also ask Regional Associations to consider the requirement for Croquet Victoria to maintain a
minimum of 40% female members of the Council when electing/choosing their regionally appointed
Director. This is vital in ensuring our continued access to government grants and funding.

Farewell to Anna Miller
Belmont members and friends of Anna Miller
had the chance to say farewell to Anna at the
club on 21 January.
MC Kevin Bluff introduced the guest speakers
who spoke with affection of Anna and reminded
everyone about her talent on the croquet court
and the contribution she has made to croquet.
Belmont President Jim Saunders was unable to
be at the function so a message to Anna from
him was read out by VP Dianne Wilson.
On behalf of Croquet Victoria, President Jim
Clement presented Anna with a plaque
commemorating her service to croquet over
forty-plus years.
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Management report

Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt

COVID-19 Still with us. It has been recognised that we are becoming complacent and compliance
with guidelines/ restrictions is declining. Please have your COVID Safe Plan completed, ready to show
to any authorised official should they visit your club, and constantly remind club members of the need to
follow mask wearing, hygiene and social distancing recommendations.
Stay-at-home restrictions have seen us move away from face-to-face meetings for Council, Committee
of Management and Sub-Committees/Working Groups to meetings conducted online. Many members
have actually welcomed the reduction in travel. Many clubs have also had positive experiences of using
online and social media to connect with their members.
Croquet Victoria meeting minutes All minutes are available for viewing or download at
https://croquetvic.asn.au/minutes.php.
Council Charter https://croquetvic.asn.au/documents/Council%20Charter.pdf

Annual Club Survey On 17 January 2021 Club Secretaries were requested to complete the
Annual Club Survey. To date 54 clubs have completed the survey with 34 yet to do so.
Handicaps At the suggestion of the webmaster, efforts are being made to correct members
handicaps or indexes that were mismatched. At the time of writing approximately 32 anomalies
remain to be addressed.
Tournaments with missing results Contact will be made with Tournament Managers who have
yet to input tournament results once the above task is completed.
Review of Croquet Victoria policies This review is ongoing.

Club child safe policy Four clubs have not notified the Croquet Victoria Secretary that they have
a club child safe policy or are covered under a mother club arrangement.
Mandatory Board quota In order to access government grants we must maintain 40% female
representation on our Council. Could Regions please consider this when electing their Regional
Director.
Committee of Management positions up for election AGM 2021
The following positions on the VCA Committee of Management fall vacant at the 2021 Annual General
Meeting (currently scheduled for Monday 21 June 2021):
• President - Jim Clement, elected August 2016 and is eligible to nominate again.
• Treasurer - Claire Keating, appointed at 2020 Annual General Meeting and is eligible to
nominate again.
• Ordinary members o Lorraine Gutcher, elected 19 June 2017 and is eligible to nominate again.
o Lynne Roberts, elected 19 June 2017 and is eligible to nominate again.

Sub-Committee positions for election at Council meeting after AGM:
• Disciplinary Tribunal & Appeals Sub-Committee (6)
• Investment Advisory Group (3)
• Marketing & Publicity Sub-Committee (6)
• Golf Croquet Selection Sub-Committees (5)
• Tournaments & Fixtures Sub-Committee (5 - including State Coordinators of AC, GC,
Ricochet and Gateball)
• Strategic Plan Implementation Sub-Committee (3-5 including President, Secretary and
Vice-President)
• Council Nominations Sub-Committee (3-5)
• Finance Sub-Committee (3-5)
• VCC Sub-Committee (6)
• Child Safety Sub-Committee (4-5)
Nomination forms are available via the website – go to croquetvic.asn.au/Resources and click on
Governance.
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AC Vic Open Doubles: a shortened event

Kevin Beard

The Victorian Open Doubles Association Croquet
tournament was held at the Victorian Croquet
Centre at Cairnlea on 28-29 December.
The risks associated with the COVID-19
pandemic reduced the field down to 5 pairs this
year. The event was also shortened, in part, due
to the sad passing of John Grieve. This is an
event that John has managed over the last few
years and players were grateful for the
opportunity to attend his funeral and wake on the
second afternoon of the event.
David Johnston (Ballarat Alexandria) and Callum
Hyland, former clubmates from the Sandy Bay
Croquet Club in Hobart, played very well and
won all their games to clinch the Championship.
In the end it was, however, quite a close
affair. Runners up were Tricia Devlin and Chris
Grant who lost only one game - to David and
Callum by 2 hoops. Congratulations to these
players.

AC Vic Open Doubles winners Callum Hyland and
David Johnston

We had two players playing in their first Victorian
Open AC event. Mike Gidding travelled down
from Ballina in regional NSW to partner Lachlan
Berryman and they finished in third place. Mike
has been playing for 4 years and shows quite a
bit of promise.

The other newcomer was Lester Hughes from Williamstown Croquet Club, a top-class golf croquet
player, playing in his first ever AC tournament. Unfortunately, Lester’s partner let him down and so
Lester is yet to open his account. It was also good to see Kerri-Ann Organ and Alan Honey from
Canberra supporting the tournament once again.
Thanks to Brian Foley and Mike Cohn for refereeing the tournament.
.

AC Vic open singles – in a COVID year

Kevin Beard

The Victorian Open Singles Association Croquet Championship held at the Victorian Croquet Centre at
Cairnlea from 30th December to 3rd January was quite different this year. The pandemic reduced the
field to 15 players and there was a huge workload keeping the venue COVID safe.
The tournament began with players allocated to
round robin blocks of 7 and 8 players. The top
four in each block then qualified to play in the
best-of-3 games Quarter Finals, Semis and
Final.
Mike Gidding from Ballina in regional NSW won
Block 1 with 5 wins out of 6 games. Callum
Hyland (a regular player in this event, originally
from Tasmania), Chris Grant and Lachlan
Berryman also qualified for the knockout with 4
wins. The top seed in the block (me) failed to
qualify.

In Block 2, Simon Watkins (last year’s winner)
won the block with 6 wins from 7 games. David
Johnston and Greg Hill were next with 5
wins. Tricia Devlin gained 4th place on 4 wins
due to her higher net points over Alan Honey,
also on 4 wins.
In the first round of the knockout, Mike Gidding
and Greg Hill qualified for the Semi Finals in
two games whilst Simon Watkins beat Lachlan
Berryman 2-1 and Chris Grant beat David
Johnston 2-1 by a single hoop in the third
game.
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Mike Gidding played particularly well in the
Semi to beat Chris Grant 2-0. Greg Hill had a
very big battle against Simon Watkins and
prevailed in the 3rd game.

Winner Mike Gidding, runner up Greg Hill

The final was a very tight affair with Mike
Gidding winning the first game by one hoop and
Greg Hill winning the second by one hoop, with
both games going to time.
It was now 7:30 pm on the final scheduled day
of the tournament and there were not enough
daylight hours left to complete the match before
dusk (the light towers have been removed from
the Victorian Croquet Centre for safety
reasons).
Both players were gracious enough to come
back and play the final game the following
morning – even though heavy showers were
forecast - and arrived.
Both players had chances in the early part of
the game, but there were no decisive breaks
until Mike went from hoop 5 to peg out his ball
and give contact to Greg with 9 minutes left on
the clock. At this point Mike was 15 hoops
ahead. When the timer went, Greg was in play
and he needed to do two peels and peg his ball
off to level the scores. A tough ask with only 3
balls on the court. He started well and was able
to collect Mike’s ball out of corner 4 to give
himself a fighting chance, but he failed to run a
longish hoop 4 which ended the match. Mike
Gidding won the Final 22-21, 12-13, 164. Congratulations Mike.

This year there were many more unfinished
games than in previous Vic Opens. This is
probably due, in part, to less time being
allocated to games in the block rounds (2.25
hrs versus 2.5 hrs previously), to fewer top
players entering this year, and to players being
less aggressive than usual (preferring to run
away to a corner rather than backing
themselves to hit a roquet). In general, the
conditions were better than most Vic Opens
(with less wind and no really hot days) and so
this wouldn’t have made games more difficult to
finish.
The Centre had been closed for months while
Melbourne was in lockdown due to the
coronavirus pandemic. As soon as things
opened up, volunteers led by Lester Hughes
have done a power of work to mow and prepare
the courts and surrounds for events like this. A
big thank you to Lester.
Many thanks to Chas Quinn for moving the
hoops and Stephen Forster for marking the
lines prior to the event.
Thank you to the Tournament Referee Brian
Foley and referees Mike Cohn, Marie
Calthorpe, Kate Patrick and Mignon Johnston.
An extra mention for Mike for coming back and
refereeing the 3rd game of the Final on the
morning after the event was due to be finished.
Thank you to the players who played in great
spirit and followed the COVID protocols as
directed. We are also very grateful that the
players understood the heavy dependence on
volunteers and helped the managers
considerably with tasks both on the courts and
inside the clubhouse. Very much appreciated.
Continued on p 7

The Y event (for 5th place) consisted of the firstround losers of the knockout. It was won by
Callum Hyland beating Tricia Devlin 26TP-3,
26-10 in the final.
The Plate was conducted using a Swiss format
and was won by Kevin Beard who won all 4 of
his games. Kerri-Ann Organ was next with 2
wins out of 3.
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Finally, a big thank you to Alan Honey, Larissa Honey and Kerri-Ann Organ for organising, preparing
and cooking a BBQ for the players and officials after play finished early on New Year’s Eve. It was a
great social occasion.
We trust that the threat of COVID will be substantially diminished by this time next year and many of our
regular Victorian and Interstate players can participate once again.

Horsham CC celebrates Australia Day

Betty Etherton

Thirty-eight members gathered at Horsham Croquet Club on 26 January to celebrate Australia Day.
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Victorian GC singles in action

Elaine Coverdale and Peter Freer

Felix Gelman White

auscroquetco@gmail.com
New website: dawsonballs.com

Julie Beasley

Dawson 2000
international mkII croquet
balls
Association clips
Golf clips
Centre pegs
Cotton flags
Mallets available contact
Bryan Dawson
Pictures and phone
number on website
Requests for quotes can
be made
via email or website

Tony Pye, winner of the Swiss Plate
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Vale John Grieve

Kevin Beard

John Grieve of the Williamstown Croquet Club passed away on 21 December 2020.
During his working life, John was a Primary School Teacher. He finished this career as a
School Principal in the Newport area. He used the skills he developed in these roles throughout all
aspects of his life.
His great passion was the Williamstown Football Club, the Seagulls. He acknowledged early on that he
was never going to be a great player, but he loved the club and the people and so he put all his effort
into supporting the club. He served terms as Secretary and President, and then rose to become
President of the VFA (Victorian Football Association, now VFL). John typically arranged the family
holidays so that he would never miss an important match. John certainly revelled in the premierships
that the club earned.
John's life revolved around Williamstown, the suburb. Most days would begin with a swim at
Williamstown beach with the Willy Dolphins. Apart from the health benefits and the camaraderie, he
took some great photos of Williamstown sunrises over the years. It was a common sight to see him
cycling around Williamstown too. Most mornings of the week he would gravitate to the Williamstown
Croquet Club for a few games of croquet with Andre Daniel-Dreyfus. This was almost a ritual over the
last few years.
John worked tirelessly for the Williamstown Croquet Club. If there was ever anything that needed to be
done around the club, John jumped in and did it. He also initiated many projects to advance the club
during the six years that he was President. He contributed significantly to what the club is today.
John was a great organiser. He managed tournaments at Williamstown, at State level and at National
level. He was well known and well liked for making the players feel welcome and valued, and he ran a
pretty tight ship. As a result, his tournaments flowed smoothly and were great fun. Even if you never
met John, you are probably aware of his tournament reports in Malletsports News, Facebook or the
Croquet Victoria website.
John loved playing the game of croquet, win or lose. He had some significant successes, not the least
of which were winning the Victorian Open Doubles Golf Croquet Championship with Chas Quinn in
2013 and John van der Touw in 2016. However, his greatest success was being a member of the
Victorian team that won the Interstate Shield in 2019. John made a significant contribution to the win,
and it was a joy to see how proud he was of how well he played and being part of that success.
A theme throughout John's life was that, no matter how much he loved his club and fellow clubmates,
he could see a bigger picture. John's legacy will be the contribution he made to the sports he loved at
both the local and the State level. Clubs are extremely important, and John could see they are part of a
larger sporting community, and he contributed to both. The latest example of this was his reaction to
the threatened sale of the Victorian Croquet Centre at Cairnlea. John led a group determined to retain
the Centre and help Croquet Victoria manage it in a sustainable way for the future of all croquet
players.
John is survived by his wife Helen and his three sons, their partners and several grandchildren. John
was known as Gramps to the grandchildren. The family played a huge part in his life and will miss him
dearly. As will we all.

The successful 2019
Interstate Shield team.
John is on the far left
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Leading croquet involvement in the Victorian Seniors Festival
Croquet Victoria is seeking expressions of interest from members who would be willing to lead our
clubs’ engagement in the Victorian Seniors Festival Program.
Tasks include:
• Establish the number of clubs who will
hold events during October Seniors
Festival
• Liaise with Chris Reidy (Manager
Victorian Seniors Festival) re grant
funding
• Collect and collate feedback about
clubs’ involvement, publicise clubs’
involvement to
news@croquetvic.asn.au
• Report on clubs’ involvement in
program, for inclusion in the Croquet
Victoria Annual Report
Currently these tasks fall to the Croquet Victoria
Secretary. If you have a club member who might be interested in assisting with these campaigns in
2021, prior to undertaking them solely in 2022, please let the Secretary know on
secretary@croquetvic.asn.au.
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Croquet Victoria events

Contacts

March
10-12 AC ACA Men’s and Women’s (NSW)

Cancelled

3-5 GC ACA Gold Medal (NSW)

Cancelled

12-14 AC Not the Eire Cup, -3 to 10 (VCC)

Brian Reither 0488 539 000

17-21 AC Eire Cup (NSW)

Cancelled

30-31 AC 3 & 4 Women’s Rentoul, 10 to 20 (VCC)

Brian Reither 0488 539 000

April
9-11 GC ACA Bronze Medal (Victorian section), -6 to 20

TBA

9-11 GC VCA Selectors Invitational, -6 to 20 (VCC)

TBA

18-21 VCA AC Country Regional Championships

Margaret Kelson 0418 614 937

Association tournaments around the State
March
6-10 Ballarat Begonia, - 2 to 20

Brian Reither 0488 539 000

13-14 Gippsland CA, -3 to 20

TBA

20-21 Kew Open, 12-20

Cancelled

27-28 Koroit, 5 to 20

Marie Coffey 0488 681 251

27-28 Traralgon Open Singles, -3 to 20

Alison Fothergill 0447 276 783

27-28 Kew Open, 2 to 11

Cancelled

27-28 Frankston, -3 to 20

Fay O’Toole (03) 9787 1665

April
30-2 May Sandringham Open: range -3 to 20

Cancelled

Golf Croquet tournaments around the State
March
6-8 Geelong CA, -6 to 20

Wolfgang Klemenz 0422 006 431

13-14 Boort,-6 to 20

Ian Potter 0427 554 252

13-14 Mornington doubles, -6 to 20

Pam Mason (03) 5975 3710

20-21 Korumburra singles, -6 to 20

Joan Hopkins (03) 5655 2126

26-28 Williamstown Open, -6 to 20

Andre Daniel Dreyfus 0407 315 719

April
3-4 Gippsland CA, -6 to 20

TBA

16-17 Monash Singles, -6 to 20

Kaye Molyneux 0403 160 340

17-18 Bairnsdale Handicap Doubles; -6 to 20

Roger Bradbury 0490 848 906

23 Monash Doubles; -6 to 20

Kaye Molyneux 0403 160 340

State Coordinator - Association Croquet
Brian Reither (Ballarat Alexandra)
associationcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator - Golf Croquet VACANT
golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator - Gateball Philip Brown
(Kew)
(03) 9571 4395
gateball@croquetvic.asn.au
Assistant State Coordinator – Gateball
Anthony Dask (Elsternwick)
0435 806 079
gateball@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator – Ricochet Maurice
Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City)
0409 362 947
ricochet@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of U21 Croquet Kate
Patrick (Brunswick)
0403 108 215
u21coordinator@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Referees - AC Brian
Foley (Sandringham)
(03) 9584 8405
acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Referees - GC John
van der Touw (MCC)
(03) 9803 3433
gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Coaching Ruth Duffy
(Corowa Civic)
(02) 6033 3864 - 0418 415 368
coaching@croquetvic.asn.au
Club Development Officer Kate Patrick
(Brunswick)
0403 108 215
clubdevelopment@croquetvic.asn.au
State Handicapper - Association Croquet
Doron Gunzburg (Essendon)
0419 616 563
dgunzburg@hotmail.com
State Handicapper - Golf Croquet Maurice
Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City)
0409 362 947
handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au
Association & Golf AHS1s:
following AC & GC tournaments, and
handicap updates, send AHS1 forms to
State Handicap Recorder
Ian McKee (Ballarat Alexandra)
0403 390 108
PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350
handicaprecorder@croquetvic.asn.au
Malletsports Editor:

26-27 Warrnambool Doubles, -6 to 20

Judy Stewart 0401 931 461

Rosalie Newman
malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au

28-29 Warrnambool Singles, -6 to 20

Judy Stewart 0401 931 461

News items: news@croquetvic.asn.au
Marketing queries
marketing@croquetvic.asn.au

Gateball tournaments around the State
March
27-29 Victorian Gateball Championships

Philip Brown 9571 4395

Supported by Sport and Recreation Victoria

Complaints Officer Hetty Veldman
(Castlemaine)
complaint@croquetvic.asn.au
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